November 13, 2015

**Fox News (Washington, DC)** Fox News is accepting applications for their College Associate Program for summer 2016 in a variety of departments including journalism, digital and corporate. Interns may be placed in different areas, such as Fox News Channel, Fox Business Network, Fox News Radio and more. **All applications are due by February 28.** For more information and to apply, visit the company’s internship page.

**Google (Washington, DC)** Google is accepting applications for their summer/fall 2016 political advertising internship program. Interns will work directly with campaigns and their digital consultants to help campaigns raise funds, persuade and mobilize supporters through online advertising. The program will begin in June 2016 and end in November 2016. Interns will be responsible for designing online advertising strategies and implementing the tactics that will mean the difference between victory and defeat for many candidates. They will also learn the skills needed to support our clients’ accounts and goals, and have the opportunity to make a significant impact as Election Day approaches. Must be a junior or senior to apply. For more information and to apply, visit the company’s careers page.

**Washington Examiner (Washington, DC)** The Washington Examiner is looking for interns in a variety of different areas including video editing, graphic design, and editorial. Video interns will be responsible for monitoring daily briefings from the White House and State Department. Final Cut and Adobe Premium skills preferred. Graphic interns will be responsible for creating interactive style images and infographic videos. Editorial interns are quick hit writers with a keen sense for trending stories that can be on top of the latest news. If interested, please send resume and cover letter to Sean Langille at slangille@washingtonexaminer.com

**Miami Heat (Miami FL)** The Miami Heat is accepting applications for a spring 2016 event services intern to assist with the event coordination of Heat games, concerts and small-scale events. Responsibilities will include assisting Event Manager with staffing deployments, creating maps, reviewing the technical rider, advancing the show with the Promoter and/or clients and creating event worksheets. For more information and to apply, visit the company’s careers page.

**DCI Place Marketing (New York, NY, PAID)** Development Counselors International is looking for PAID full time interns for spring 2016 to join their Economic Development practice. Interns will be responsible for providing on the ground support for NYC-based client events, writing copy for press releases, media advisories and media lists, and conducting research on a variety of industries. If interested, please send resume and cover letter to internships@aboutdci.com. Please indicate the session and city in which you are applying for.

**Children’s and Educational Media (New York, NY)** The Children’s and Educational Media department at WNET is looking for a variety of interns to perform interactive and television production related duties. Responsibilities may include conducing research for new projects in development, reviewing animation...
designs, building websites and managing social media platforms. Overall, interns will gain an overview of the process of developing educational television from concept and fundraising through production, post-production and delivery. If interested, please send cover letter and resume along with proof of enrollment in an undergraduate program to internships@wnet.org. Subject line: CEM Intern.

**J Walter Thompson (New York, NY, PAID)** The J Walter Thompson Agency is accepting applications for a variety of summer 2016 internship positions including public relations, research, new business, corporate communications, analytics and account management. This is a 10-week PAID internship program that gives interns the opportunity to work on real-life projects from developing concepts and ideas, to presenting a pitch and executing a final project. Must be a junior or rising senior to apply. **All applications are due by January 31.** For more information and to apply visit the company's [careers page](#).

**Viacom (New York, NY)** Viacom is accepting applications for design interns for summer 2016. Internships positions are available in a variety of design departments, including off-air creative design, on-air graphics and digital design (UX/UI). If interested, visit the company's [internship page](#) for more information and to apply.

**Bohlson Group (Indianapolis, IN)** Bohlson Group is looking for spring 2016 interns to assist their Corporate/Nonprofit and Events and Entertainment Public Relations teams. Responsibilities will include writing materials such as press releases and pitches, contributing to the Bohlson Group blog, developing blogger relations, creating social media content, and tracking media hits. If interested in Nonprofit/Corporate, please send resume, cover letter and relevant writing samples to Muriel Cross and Kerry Barmann at internship@bohlsengroup.com. If interested in Entertainment/Events, please send resume, cover letter and relevant writing samples to Jessica Redden and Courtney Stiehl at internships@bohlsengroup.com. All applications are due **February 19.**

**BuzzFeed (Los Angeles, CA)** BuzzFeed Video is looking for a creative and resourceful foodie who can assist with creating compelling short form food video content for the web and other digital platforms. Must be a native of the digital and pop culture landscape with knowledge of the latest and greatest in social media, content and emerging technology/platforms. Must have cooking experience and interest in creating food video content. Must submit links of work with application. For more information and to apply, visit the company's [careers page](#).

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: [http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com](http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com)
Follow us on Twitter: [http://twitter.com/Cominternship](http://twitter.com/Cominternship)